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News from

Denmark

National Scout and Guide Camp
2017
The great event in Denmark in 2017 was
the large camp on the outskirts of the
town of Sønderborg in southernmost
Denmark, a joint camp for all the Danish
scout and guide associations, with nearly
40,000 Danish and international scouts
and guides.

Who were our guests? There was a
number of different categories. Doctors
and nurses who worked in the camp
hospital, interpreters, who worked with
assisting all the international guests,
staff from the scout and guide
associations, as well as the numerous
others who worked to make the large
camp function.
We had a free activity, located partly at
the HOTELT grounds and partly at the
Sønderborg harbour, with various ironage type activities. Scouts and guides
from all subcamps could participate in
the activities.

The 2017 National Camp at Sønderborg

The St. George’s Guilds of Denmark
organised a HOTELT tent-hotel, where
all the camp’s working staff could rent a
“room” with a camping bed.
We had 24 patrol-size tents, each with
2 cabins, thus we had 48 cabins (rooms)
for rent.

Scouts and guides making iron-age type handicrafts

A Peace Debate, a debate of the
Childrens’ Convention, as well as a
lecture on the history of Sønderjylland
(South
Jutland)
were
organised,

offering cultural events on a College
level.
Her Royal Highness Princess Benedikte
visited the camp repeatedly, including a
tour of HOTELT.

Her Royal Highness Princess Benedikte visiting
HOTELT

All the 24 tents had been presold, to be
collected after the camp, either to
scout and guide groups, who could buy
them for a favourable price, or to guilds
who could give them as a gift to scout
and guide groups.
We thank Norway for sharing the idea
of HOTELT with us, and hope that other
countries may be inspired by our great
experience.
Georg
Lauridsen,
IS
(translated by Knut Jorde)

News from

Denmark

Finland

Leaders’ Campfire
The Scout Union of Finland arranged for
the second time Leaders’ Campfire at
the Evo camp site a weekend in August.
At present the scout movement in
Finland is run by approx. 25 000 leaders
of different ages and in this group is
counted everyone over the age of 18.

The intention of Leaders’ Campfire is to
give strength and enthusiasm to all the
volunteers in the scout movement. And
when more than 2000 young leaders
come together, we can speak of the
biggest leaders’ happening in Finland.
And of course the Fellowship of Scouts
and Guides of Finland (FSGF) also
participated.

The Leaders’ Campfire comprised more
than a hundred smaller and bigger
happenings and workshops, where
different aspects of leadership were
discussed. Among the speakers were
the Bishop of Helsinki, Irja Askola,
former US-ambassador to Finland Bruce
Oreck and Risto Siilasmaa who is both
Head of Nokia’s Board of Directors and
Head of the Board of Directors of
Finland’s
Scout
Foundation.
Risto
Siilasmaa said among other that
motivation cannot be pumped into
people, it has to rise from inside.
“Sometimes there are situations where
certain matters in a business hinder the
motivation from arising, and the leader’s
job is then to remove these hindrances.
The cornerstones for leadership, also in
big organizations are understanding,
ability and motivation. Give people
understanding, help them to carry out
things and motivate them to keep their
ideals high,” he said. On one of the days,
the Nature Theme Day, all the
participants had dinner together at
tables a hundred meters long.

Ascension Day Trip
Footsteps of St. George

Nature Theme Day was celebrated with a dinner in
the woods at Leaders’ Campfire. Tables were 100
meters long. Fellowship members Liina, Juuso and
Heli enjoyed the delicious dinner

in

the

The Fellowship of Scouts and Guides of
Finland arranged a trip to south-eastern
Finland to visit the church of St. George
in Joroinen. The little wooden church in
the forest is a private, Russian orthodox
church assigned to St. George. It was
built in 2013, using old traditional
building techniques. The church interior
is a wonderful masterpiece of handicraft: beautiful, hand painted icons and
a magnificent iconostasis, designed and
hand carved in Central Russia.

The FSGF had their own information
tent and the effective team served
freshly fried pancakes to passers-by
and informed about the Fellowship. It is
a fact both in Finland and probably also
in other countries, that most of the
younger scout leaders do not know
anything about the Fellowship.
We
should therefore “show” ourselves
everywhere where the scouts meet,
because our future members are today’s
active scouts.

Grants for leadership training
The FSGS decided last year to open a
fund which should grant help to young
leaders. Young active scout leaders may
apply for a grant to cover costs for
different training courses, like Gilwell
training. The grant could also cover
travelling expenses, materials or other
training courses. We are calling for
applications for the first time at the
end of this year.

The guide told us that the church is
built to bring people the joy of meeting
God, hope and beauty and also to
strengthen the love between all people.
The church is a great jewel on a little
hill in the middle of the forest – really
worth a visit. The church of St. George
is open to the public on weekends in the
winter and in summer also on certain
weekdays. Information can be found on
the net: www.stgeorge.fi .

hike in the first week of May. The hike
went to the southernmost point of
mainland Finland, the Hankoo peninsula.
The hiking path follows the seashore,
and you have a magnificent view of the
Baltic Sea and the possibility to see a
great variety of birds which pass over
the Hankoo peninsula on their way to
their nesting grounds further north.
This is really a birdwatchers’ paradise in
Finland!
The nature’s biotope diversity is also
great here along the pathway due to the
geographic site and also the fact that in
older days the big sail ships used to
dump their ballast of sand and earth
here. As the earth also contained plants
and seeds, you can find strange plants
here, unknown otherwise in Finland.

St. George church in Joroinen offers a lot to see.
Here we are just after visiting the beautiful wooden
church

We continued after lunch to the
Lutheran church of Joroinen.
This
church is one of the very few wooden
churches in the Savo-area which has
survived wars and hard times since the
early 1700 and still is in use as a parish
church.
Our trip ended at Joroinen Manor,
where we first had a sightseeing around
the beautiful manor house and then
were introduced to the biggest salad
and herb production site in Finland
before we started on the bus trip back
to Helsinki.

Birdwatchers on the move
The St. Nicholaus Guild finally got off
to their long expected birdwatching

At the end of the nearly 4 km long path
we found a hiking site with fireplace and
tables (and benches!) which made for a
nice rest and contemplation around
birds and nature – and also human
nature, before we started back along
the trail.
Text compiled by Liv Aure-Olli, IS
Finland. Photos: Nanna Katavisto

News from

Iceland

Akureyri St. George’s Guild
Each autumn, the Fellowship members of
Akureyri have a busy time. In October,
we gather in our Guild Hall to cook and
eat sheep’s heads with the traditional
accessories.
We
wear
Icelandic
sweaters and have old-time activities.

Finally, we gather each week to look
after the cross lights that are displayed
at the Akureyri Cemetery, an activity
that we have done for many years. The
crosses are installed in the beginning of
November, and stay till 6 January.
Taking care of the cross lights is our
main source of income. The crosses light
up the winter darkness, and are a source
of great enjoyment for the people in
town.

Cross lights at Akureyri Cemetery

Text and photos: Svala Björnsdóttir,
Guild Master Akureyri St. George’s
Guild (translated by Knut Jorde)

The 2017 National Assembly
In the autumn, we also go by bus to
various places along the northern coast,
enjoying the nice autumn colours. Last
year, we went to Svarfaðardalur and
Dalvik.

The Icelandic National Assembly was
held 13 May in the town of Hafnarfjordur. We first gathered in the local
Scout Hall. There we agreed to extend
the co-operation with the Icelandic
Scout Association, and the Chief Scout,
Marta Magnúsdóttir, participated in the
meeting.

Afterwards, we went to the scouts’
cabin outside the town, where we had

freshly baked pizzas from a wood-fired
oven, and deep-fried cookies. All the
Fellowship members, as well as he town
mayor, received a small tree, which shall
be planted in the forest outside the
cabin. In the evening, we celebrated
with a party with a lot of funny activites
– one of them was building constructions
of spaghetti and marshmallows.

wards is being lit in churches and in
scout halls along the southern coast.
Elín Richards who recently took place in
the ISGF Board received the light. We
wish her good luck in this new task.
The Icelandic guild members wish all
fellowship members around the world a
Merry Christmas and a Happy New Year.
Text: Kristjana Þórdís Ásgeirsdóttir, IS
Iceland (translated by Knut Jorde),
photos: Guðny Gislason

News from

Lithuania

Sorry, no news from Lithuania this time.

News from

Norway

The 2017 National Assembly

Building with spaghetti and marshmallows

In the Assembly, we discussed
thoroughly how to recruit more
members, and we are already actively
recruiting more people.
On 30 November, we went to thew
Carmel Monastery in Hafnarfjordur to
collect the Peace Light, which after-

The bi-annual National Assembly was
held in the city of Trondheim during 29
September to 1 October. 103 Fellowship
members participated, supplemented by
a representative from each of the two
Norwegian scout and guide associations.
The meeting discussed and agreed the
budget for 2018-2019, including a grant
for extensive maintenance of the
Fellowship-owned
Kvernmoen
Scout
Camp-site. It was also agreed to
simplify the structure of the Fellowship
organisation somewhat, utilising the
possibility of easy, direct communication
between the National Committee and
local fellowships that is achieved by
modern digital media.
A new national committee was elected
for the coming two years, consisting of
Inger Elisabeth Merli (president), Knut

Jorde (vice president and international
secretary), Astrid Heen Lillebostad
(treasurer), and committee members
Linda Amundsen, Dag Espolin Johnson
and Jan Petter Bergan.

Demonstrating camp life at Camp Villmark

The new National Committee: Linda, Inger, Jan
Petter, Dag, Astrid and Knut

The participants were invited to an
evening service in the city’s Methodist
church, which is known for its long
history of hospitality towards people in
need – including acting as a secret
synagogue during the first part of the
Second World War.
Text: Knut Jorde, photo: Arve Urlin

Camp Villmark 2017
This year, the Norwegian Scouting
Association was invited to participate in
Camp Villmark (i.e. “Camp Wilderness”) –
a large, annual exhibition of outdoor
activities and outdoor equipment. The
scouts accepted, seeing this as an
excellent opportunity to demonstrate
practical scouting tasks. They built a
small indoors camp in a part of the
exhibition hall, and organised a lot of
activities where visiting children could
have a try at classical scouting skills
such as throwing a life-line, learning to
use a knife safely, or striking sparks
with a fire-steel for lighting a fire. This
even included canoeing in a large indoors
plastic pool.

One of our scout shops also participated, selling scouting equipment and
other outdoor stuff. It was located
adjacent to the scouts’ exhibition,
thereby increasing the scouting visibility. The scouts’ part of the exhibition
was very popular – a large number of
families visited, and children lined up in
long queues to take part in the
activities.
A lot of scouts, guides and leaders were
involved to handle this, and the local
fellowship groups were asked to assist
with catering for the scouting staff,
and to man a joint scout and fellowship
information table.

Delivering coffee to the canoeing instruction staff

timing of the camp meant that although
the sun at times was hidden by clouds, it
was never below the horizon. This was a
very unusual experience for most
participants, not least all the international guests. To allow all to enjoy this
phenomenon, the night signal was played
at 2 a.m. every night, with a correspondingly late reveille some eight hours
later.

Sverre at the information table

This gave us a good opportunity to give
scouts and guides practical support –
and to meet both active scout leaders
and former scouts/guides who were now
scout and guide parents. The effort was
stimulating and great fun, thereby
inspiring us to prepare for a similar
effort on next year’s exhibition.

As usual for national camps, the
Norwegian Fellowships organised their
Hotelt tent-hotel for visiting scouts’
and guides’ families, former scout
leaders and other guests. It was a great
success, so great that for the last
nights, we had to turn potential guests
down, in spite of borrowing extra tents,
and using also the “luggage tent” as
accommodation.

Text: Knut Jorde, photos: Ivan
Chetwynd

Nord – the 2017 National Camp
The largest of our scouting organisations, the Norwegian Scouting Association, held their national camp in the
town of Bodø in the beginning of July.
The interest for the camp was great,
nearly 9000 scouts and guides travelled
from all over the country by all sorts of
transport. Train, bus, car, boats and
scheduled plane flights were used – as
well as an impressive number of extra
charter planes: the camp site was
located within walking distance of the
Bosø airport.
Bodø is a coastal town in the northern
part of the country. It lies well north of
the Arctic Circle and is thus located in
“the Land of the Midnight Sun”. The

Guests arriving at the Hotelt reception

Nearly thirty guild members participated in the Fellowship’s “Blue troop”,
manning the Hotelt, the Scout Museum
exhibition and the camp branch of the
Stamp Bank. Fellowship members also
volunteered
for
unmanned
staff
positions, particularly in food packing
and in instruction tasks, and spent
spare-time visiting the camp’s scout and
guide
troops,
thereby
increasing
Fellowship visibility.
All Blue troop members were offered a
one-day excursion, either a trip to the
nearby area of Kjerringøy, or to the

Norwegian Air Transport Museum, which
has a number of interesting exhibits,
including the famous “U2” US reconnaissance plane, which visited Bodø in
the early 1960-ies.
Text and photo: Knut Jorde

Peace Light 2017

Guild members and Polish guides in the mosque

The Peace Light from Bethlehem is on
its way around Norway by car and by
boat. The crew of the coastal steamer
Richard With write: "We feel we are
fortunate to be allowed to carry the
Peace Light from Molde to Vadsø. Come
on board and get the flame when we are
in port."
The first Peace Light event this year
was the traditional service in the
picturesque ruins of Hamar Cathedral.

Lighting a lantern with the Peace Light flame

Text and photos: Ivan Chetwynd

Scouts lighting candles and lanterns in the Hamar
Cathedral ruins

The Oslo gathering was less traditional:
this year it was held in Scandinavia's
largest mosque, belonging to the
Ahmadiyya community. The 60 participants - including girl guides from the
Polish Scout Troop in Norway - were
shown around the mosque, but the Peace
Light had to be spread from a car boot
in the car park, because open flames are
not permitted inside the mosque. Snow
and wind made it a challenge to keep the
flame burning!

News from

Sweden

National Assembly 2017
We have had our National Assembly in
the town of Västerås, where we elected
a new national committee. Lena Claesson
retired as national president, and Heinz
Frohm was elected new president. He
lives in Helsingborg in the district of
Skåne, and has also previously been a
committee member. Gjermund Austvik
retired after many years on the

committee. He has been National
Secretary, and has done a major effort
for the Fellowship. One of the things he
has done is updating our Fellowship
Handbook, a task that we hope that he
will continue. Regitze Krenchler Waida
was elected as a new committee
member. She lives in the town of
Robertsfors, close to Umeå in Västerbotten in the northern part of the
country, and represented Sweden in the
2017 World Conference on Bali. Another
new committee member is Jan Tollsten
from Dalarna in Central Sweden. The
remaining committee members continue
in their positions, that is Vice President
Kristina Sundberg, Treasurer Leif
Granéli,
International
Secretary
Mariana Ceder and National Secretary
Inger Carlsson.
In the Västerås meeting we chose a new
method to generate our Action Plan. The
meeting participants were divided into
work groups that discussed the contents
and structure of our Action Plan – a
method that we found more democratic.
The national president compiled the
feedback from the groups, and the
resulting Action Plan was approved in
the first autumn committee meeting,
thus the process worked well.

had their meeting at Nääs Palace by
Alingsås close to Gothenburg. The
meeting was held on a Saturday with
good weather, and was a very nice event.

Nääs Palace

From the Palace kitchen

The Västerås meeting was successful,
and the next National Assembly will be
held in Karlstad in 2019.

Other news
We are trying to increase our cooperation with the Swedish scouts and
guides. We have a co-operation agreement that we are currently modifying.
We hope that the modifications will
result in an extended co-operation.
The districts have had their district
meetings. The Western Sweden District

From the Palace kitchen

The participants in the Western Sweden District
meeting

The planning for next year’s activities is
ongoing. The first major event is the
Fellowship walk in May, in Skåne in
southern Sweden, later followed by the
Nordic-Baltic Sub-Region gathering in
Gothenburg in August.
Text: Mariana Ceder, IS Sweden
(translated by Knut Jorde), photos:
Gjermund Austvik

